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t'lumber of Distinguished Guests !

', Visit University Founder's D'y'y
T)>e Mer]>qvjaj gym platform banker] wiu> yellow f i»weve fovme<] an at- I

tractive setting for /he pvesentatj<)n of a n»mbev of ho»oved guests at;the I

special as»en>bly given We(incr>day in eomr»em»ratio» of the 40th annjvev-
Isary of the fonndini of the»nivevsi>.y.
IB»vton I. Fvench. United States Congvezsman, and a member of one of,

the. first gvad»»ting~la>>se(r gave the main ad<]ress on "The First 40 Years." I

Music wn(> furnished by the»»jvevsify <)v<.)>(>siva and tbe Van(]»leer(>. The
~afternoon ar>sembly was mmie up of-:-

rj resume of early days at the»nivev- Capt. an<1 Mvs. H. L. Henkle, nnd
j

»jty given by former students, fac- Dv. n»(1 Mvs. J. W Bart<)n.
»jty members, commissioners, and
members of th(> hoa><j of education. Jack P»hl A. T. O. graduate, nv-
A special feature of the program was rive(1 on the campus Mon<lay for a
the planting of a tree by Vice Pvesi- short visit. P»hi graduated 1»st year.
dent Charles Curtis.'n informal ba>iquet was given at

i
PI.EDGE DANCE

Iiays hall in the evening. PPvesident: I
GILIN BY T. K. E.

M. G. Neale acted as toastmaster.
I

Ta» IC»ppa LIpsjl<>n's informal
.Ben>hev(> of the boar(j of regents, the

)
pie(ige dance is to'e hei(1 Satnv<]ay l

>I<ate commissioner of e<lncation, an<1'evening at their fraternity house.
>j»pevt>nt'en<])»jf> of:Iiubiic instvuctjon

I
Decorations will be simple in the

)]<eve present as well as many former, pie(lge colors, cherry an'd gray. A
I

<>x-<>ffjei<> members. Some of the <lis- large pledge pin will be placed above
tjnguishe<] guests included Prof. John the )'ive place, and fraternity pins
II:<1win 0»tvan<lev, Pvof. Louis I '; Hen- will be p»t at diferent angles, f<)-

I

(tevs<)n,'vv,. Florence C(>vbet John- Ralph ePtevson of Potlatch, and
»<>n, a»(j Dv. Charles Luther ICivfjey. gether with others of their symbols. ~

Exhibits relative t<> the»nivevsjty's Joe Sfovev of Pal<)»se have been in-
)early history were on (lisp)ay at Ri- vjted as g»eats.

<jenhaugh hall d»vjng the day. Prof. and Nvs. Linving(>t<)n, Prof.
~ L'ight pledge dances and the Ta» a»<] Mvs. Johnson, an<1 Prof. an<1 Mvs.

]IjeNm Aleph smoker are bei»g giv-
I

Paul Rice, wi)1 act a» p;>tv<)r») and
en tonight an<1 Saturday, »n<1 the I patvonesses.
sche0»le e<)ntjnne» t<) be unusually

I
c>'ew<le<] for the next fcw weeks.

i SIGNA CHIS STAGF,
I)IIlI,TA CHI CLI'L10BRAT)I:S > ANNUAL 13ARN DANCI0

The Sigma Ghi Harn (lance, t<) be I

42n(1 ANNIVERSARY 1>eld Snt»v(lay ot R<)w)an(fs Park, I

The I<l:>h<> «haptev of Delta Chi t'va- will he a unique affair. The hall is
tevnjty <:ejebvated its 42»(] annivev- f() be decorated in rural fashion.
sary Th»vsday. A banquet was held Av(>»n<l the f1<)<»'aile<1 hay an<i e<)v>r
jn the evening in the chapter house, siajka will he placed. A calf will be
with Dean F. G. Miller acting as the covva)e<l in one corner; pigs penned
pvincipal speaker. in another; a»0 chickens ho»se<1 in

G»ests of the chapter weve: Dean another. The orchestra pit will be ~

. G. Miller, Prof. Pen<lifo» How»v<1, adovne<1 with oat an<) wheat b»ndles,
'> of. Walter Stephens, P>'oc Lite>'quash, and p»mpki»s. On the vaf-

Spe»ee an<1 George P<)well, Stanfov<l ters >vill he pitch forks, shovels, hav-
Rjehav<ls, Albert K<>ster, L»Vev»e ness, aml other farm eqnipment. Ev-
H»ghes, m><1 Carl Ol)evg. > evy one in attendance sho»ld have the

Delta IChi 'ha(l as (11»nev guests pvovevhial go<)(l time.
)'ac»day evening Nva. N. G. Rejd, Jn»i<)> N<»»efte, Gene Nich<)]son,
ponita Lowe, Jewell Lejghto», Louise Bevna> <1 L»vaas, Gavvev. Green and
Murphy, Louise Morley, l.ileen Hale, 3vin Hill have been j»vite<1 as special
getty Na)h)vy, Vivignia I.ee I ishev, guests.
yi> ginia Havvis, Betty L»cas, a»<l Patvons an<1 patvonesses will be:
Leola K<)<)nfz.

'

an<1.D Nvs. J. W. Barton, Prof. and
I Nvs. Fve<1 Blanch»>xl and Captain and

4. A. E. GIVF.S i Mvs. H. L. Henkle.
PLLIDGLI'ANCE FRIDAY
! Sigma. Alpha Epsilon will honor
their pledges with an informal dance The pledges of Phi Delta Theta
given at the new elmptev house Fvi- will be honnve<1 with an ini'<)rn>al
<jay night. Patvons an(1 patvonesses

~
<lance ai the chapter house Fvi<lay

fvilj .be Dean an<1 Nvs. Ivan (.'. Cv»w-
I »igh(. Patvo»s an<1 patvonesses will be

fo><l, Dv. an<1 Nvs. E> win Gva»e, »»<1
I
Captain a»<1 AIrs. W. A. Hale, je»te»-

)3)v. an<1 Nvs. A. 51. S<>wde>s
I

ant a»0 gj»). John 3V. Sheehy, an(l

I
>Nv. a»Q Juva. ><wve)>e<> Chamhevlain.

ICAPPA SIIGNA HOST
AT INNI'ORNAL

Members of ICappa Sigma >vill he
I Sigm<> IN» will honor iks ple<lges

~

hosts at » <lance I'vi<lay ho»ovi»g I with an informal <lance at the chap- i

u>eiv ple<lges. The decovations >vhieh iev house rivi<1»y night. Pat>'o»a and
a> e in ehavge of the n»(levcjaasmen patvo»esses will he Dean an<1 Nvs.
will he p)ain. I'»tv<)ns an<1 p'>t>'<)nesaes .1. F. Nesse»ge>S >31v. an(1 Mvs. Floy<1
will be Geneva) an(1 Jiva. E. )IV. chris- L. packer, an<1 Jtv. »n<1 AIrs. Al je»
man, Nv. a»<1 Nvs. Fve(1 Blanch(>vd,; Ja»ssen.

. THE. IDAHO ARGONAUT, MDSCOW. J,RIDE'I'.OCTOBER 141932,

CALEglAR I'OISIN tIIRL<I Hol,o MUSIC HONORAR Y WOMEN PROMOTE
PICKS DELFGATE W. A. A. INTEREST

OCTOBER 14— Miss'onaldson Will Go to Des Representative Appt>jnted in Group
Kappa Sjgnla Pledge Dance Moines Next Month Houses .and Halls.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Pledge

Dance Daleth . Teth Gimel Now At 'the first 'meeting of Sigma
~

In order to interest freshmen
Phi Delta Theta Pledge Dance 1'ans fOz'., Natlpnal A]pba Iota,. national music honor- I women in sports and to encourage

ary held in the murjic-ha]] Monday them to take an active pa)t in the
Rating at 5 p .m., Miss. Mae Belle Donald- organization, a W.'A. A. represen-

son, president of the honorary, was ta,tive has been appointed in each
Sigma'hi Barn Dance (Row- Daleth'eth Gimel, town wo- elected delegate'o the Province of the worn'en's group houses and

park men's fraternity, will hold its first convention .which is, to be held kn halls. This representati; e will an-
Kap K ppa Gamma Informal busine» 'meeting of the year Tues- Des Moines, Iowa about November

i nounce the openings of t]M various
Pled e Dance -- day at 4. o'o]ock in Ad 312. This 11. '

I
sejisorjs::and keeP the schedules

appa ppa amma n orma

Delta Gamma Pledge Dance organization was started several The convention is to be more or
I
posted. Those women appointed

Tau Ka a E si]on Pledge > years ago by Josephine Keane, fol- le» in tb«orm «a contest Ml»
> as ieprrrsentatjves are Fern'aul-

Dance
P lowing a suggestion made by Miss Donaldson, pianist, who will act as

~

sn,.Kappa Alpha Theta; Rosanne
OCTOBER 16 - French. The group has grown both business delegate and per- Roark, Pi Beta Phi; Jean Clough,

81 ma Al ha E silon Informal rapidly, having in"tailed chapters formning de]ej)ate will play at this
I Kappa Kappa Gamma; Fredricka

gR ti
P -

I in Washington State co]]ege and c»«st »e w»ner a«»«o»en-
> Smjt]), G,mm, Phi Bef,;. Eliza-

OCTOBER 22— Wiilametfe university.. tion is then named delegate to the beth Vincent Alp]ia Phi Est])c'i
Homecoming The purpose of the organization national convention which )vj]] be Hunt, Delta Delta Delta; Josephine

OCTOBER 28— i is to foster a c oser relationship time during the year of 1934 Brec]renrjdge, Delta Gamma; Ruheld in Denver, Colorado some

De]ta Chi Informa] Dance I among wonien students living off 'ehrer, Alpha Chj Omega; and
"Ladies of t])e Jury" Dramatics I

the campus. With'he number of ~rrv r~ mv m~mmc IMae Puhg, Hays hall.
Club Play town women larger this year than )PUR PLEDGES

OCTOBER 29— it has ever been before, the group HpI p MEE I ING, CO EDS WII I MEET
Co-Ed Prom Home Eocnomics looks forward to a veiy active year 'o WIN TROPHIESDeparfment Plans for further expansion are
"Ladies of t])e Jury" Dramtaic being made, with the ever-present Plan to Sell Pennauts't Home-

C]ub play goal of national standing in view. coming Game Groups. Try .For .Possession .oi
New women st]>dents interested Horseshoe Trophy.

ln belonging fo Da]et]) Tetb Gime] The Spur pledges met Wednes-
DeD]ia Gamma p]e<]ger> will be hon-

I s])ou]d attend the meefing Tues- >
day at the Pi Beta Phi house. Two T en from each groupoved by an informal dance af the >day. Edna Scott will explain t]M > girls, Bernice Sather, from Daleth house and hall will be. chosen tochapter house on saturday night. Pa- i purposes and prograin of t])e or- I Teth Gimel, and Frances wimer t' t 'h i t

v. and i 'rom A]pha Chj Oniega, were pled- par ic paa e in e n ramura
tv»»a aml patvonesses will be Mr. an gainzation. A fireside and formal ed to take the place of iris not horseshoe tournament in compe-
Mvs. Frank Stant<>n, Mr. and Mvs. pledging are scheduled for the " . g tition for possession ..of -the cupcharles B»ttevfie)<j, Mr an<1 Mvs H()>v- near future.,- "

pl . d t 11'on last year by Forney hall. The
nvd David, and Miss Be e Swe'. 'ts ttac])ed to cane . t t]) schedule will be. Posted October

Plans were ma e o sell pen-

'Ir~ A vr~ r-~~ Ax~rr Arri)i, ])omecomjng,game. The pennants 18, and the group who has the
are felf, half silver and half gold highest Percentage at the end of

Tau Mem Aleph will hold a amok«ATTAINS $UQQESS with Idaho printed in silver on the the Period will win the trophy.
this F'viday in the Armoury at 7:30 gold.
p. m. A)1 town men are invited te Spur is petitioning. for a mixer Miss Lewis spent the summer
attend. Lois Porterfreld Is Advanced in to be iield the night before Armis- bass fishing at Conkling park on

Social Service Work. tice day. Coeur d'Alene lake.
Kappa >Kappa Gamma will hold

their pledge dance Sat»v(]ay evening.,' OLS P<gterfje]d, '31, has recently W~
The (leeovationr> will be in the Iial-~been advanced in her social serv-
1<)w>f'en n><)tiL'ombstones will be ice work in Cleveland, Ohio, wi>erc
scattered about the room. There wiji ls])e lias been working the last year

Miss Carolyn Olzsen
ms Mls Ad- COSmetiCian and SpeCial repreSentatiVe Of Ri ha d

Moscow; Ruth Cavana»gh, 31<)sc<>w.

settlement scl ool f unded by ber Hadilut ls ln oui stole this week Mi s Olesen, gives
Delta Chj wishes fo announce the . emen sc)oo oun e

pledging of Tom Painter, Boise; in Chicago.
free facials and invites you to consult hef regarding

e frater»it and <Mr. A. C. POrterfield Of St.Long Pine, Nebraska. The fvatevn ty
1VIarieS, WaS raduated'ith thealso announces the initiation of

C<)uvtne Stevens Boise; Robert highest number of points in worn- tlie cafe Of the skincfivities in 193]
member of the varsity debating
team, member of De]ta Sigma Rho,

ICaPPa K»PPa Gamm~ «le»»fed jis prominenf, in won]en's athletics, I

II"<)»n<lev'a <lay al. a formal b»q«t presidenf, of the W.,AI A. and pres-,
Th»vsdav evening October 13. Fjn'v- ident of ])er sorority house, Pi Beta
evs amj fojlage of afll colors <lecev- p])j
ate<i a long table lighted by whiLe
fapevs, Besides the active members Miss Ingalls .m6tored through
present'ere Mvs. Llavj David, Mvs. sea,ttle and down'iirough califor-
Pendleton Howav<1, Mvs. C. W. Hick- nia on her way to her home at

'an,Mvs. C. L. vcn Ende, >)Mvs. C. COunCil BluffS, N. D. ]aSt Summer.
O. Yo»ngstv<)m, Dv. Ella Woods, Nvs. I While there she visited Madison
Nita Fttchen Bailey, an<1 Josephine City, Wis. and other cities of inter-
.Harland. est. >l><>I%ET III''&~~~le>e><> ~ Lelec4JS~HCDZEl7$ thFRPJM~IUtlR~laRMI ll'~XM&jlji>'<Ed,Sacer~

I

Katherjhe. O'eil; .. Katherine,
O'rien, and Jvfargaret Moulton. at- '..
tended the Delta G'amma conven-
tion from June 27 to July 2, at Vic- I

toria, B. C.

Tersa Connaughton will give
her report at the regular meeting I
of the Mortar Board Wednesday,

Iof the national convention held in,
West Baden, Ind. last sunjmer. II 98~:-',

The head grid coach at Wash- I. 8,¹~
jngton State college, Babe Holling-
bery never attended college.

Phone 2145 for appointment

)>o»j!giijjs 3fjig Sto»fe

; Page''; T'III'iee,,

Harriet "Kelly" Vfallae'emtteridg
ed the Kappa'A]phd,, T]I'gta',-,'eanvr>IIe:
tion at,Estes Par]r,,:.Cq]p.,'-„-dj)ljnj
tl)e summer months.

Ellen: Jack was, Idako~g"..I']e]egin
to the phi C])i Thetrj, 'convepthn of
Denver in June;,

Mell'e -;

Ove>roose::
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Double a»d single.- breaite4
style-right models in . spev'>'>j>r.-"

'abv>esa»d v>ch, new'<>lov>ngs
of the season. T])eve.',nr Pox
»»<1 belted hac1<s—all jail<)vrx] .te
PENNEY'S exacting 'itend
avds. "Ir
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A 53.75 ticket for. Q.00
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a lo't these days —so you

hosiery worth a dollar

hy we suggest you take a

ayser hosieryl Beautiful

of every kind —all silk

,"semi-opera, and extra

ht "Gossamer". Sturdy

co with mercerized welt

and foot or all silk

semi-service with the

silk plaited foot.
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Chester6elds are Milder, They Taste Better
—the thirrIvs smolcers roant most in a cigarette

N CHESTERFIELD there is no harshness —'no bitternese.
They are made Crom ripe, sweet Domestic tobaccos and the

right >>mount oC Turkish. The taste and aroma are just right.

>93)l Lmeerr a M) em T<>Mero C<>
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Plans For Few Days.

Dug to weather conditio))s and

changed.. Nor has it changed dur-
jiig the preceding three thou:and
years. Nations have come and
gone, dynasties have been ovcr-

1
thrown, but responsibility survives.
Grecian culture, Ra)nart law, He-
braic outlook on spirit]tal values
these things have come down from
the ages as, sacred legacies. And

during these years the obligations
]of. institutions of learning toward
human progress have not grown

less, indeed, with passing genera-
tions they have bcc<jme more pro-
nounced. Within these <uajja should
be gathered natures best. Heio
should be, assembled students hun-
gry for learning. To this place
should be invited those who desire
to serve.

Begin Second Cy'cl,
Today, the University'.o Idaho

begins its second forty-year cycle
For us, living means two things,
the present and +e future, The
planning for tomorrow should be

art of the living qf'today. Today,
n the simplest seI)se, means food

and raiment, and books and build-
ings, and a number af members of
our faculty; tomorrow means cul-
ture of, mind and soul; tomorrow
means ability and will for self-gov-
ernmer<; tomorrow means home
and fireside tomorrow means the
survival of humanity itself"

At the conclusion of Mi French s
speech the orchestra pjaye<j "Eg-
mont" by Beethoven,and "Tho
Prophet" by Meyerbcer. The as-
sembly arose to sing "And Here
We Have Idaho," the recessional
was followed by thc large group
of students and visitors.

ment for of and by the peopj<L

We turn back to the question of:
"What is the purpose of the uni-

versity? To train, to educate. But
to what end? Education does not

mean the multiplication table, a
knowledge of calculus; it does not

mean acquaintanceship with mod-

ern languages or ancient history

or with Ovid and Shakespeare,
and the Brownln)s, Tennyson and

James Truslow Adams and Edna
Ferber; it does not mean ability

to identify in laboratory the ele-

mental components of an ugly

mass; it does not mean these
things; ajone.

"This period is IIo tjme for dis-
couragement, but it is a challenge
to labor, government, society,
states and nations. What we need
is 0 better. balance between out-
put and demand. We should have
more definite surveys looking to
employment and higher college en-
trance requirements. For an edu-
catjonaj institution to ex and it
must assume responslbili v, pro-
mote leadership in ideals and
public opinion. Class work, team
work, community work, must have
an ever increasing part.

The university becomes not as
in the olden days a repository of
learning, a laboratory, a place for)
the training oi'outh It becomes
in a profound sense, a guide to a
wavering worId. It must assume
responsibility.

In closing Mr. French said: "To
11ve differs from mere existence,
in that to live means to grow, With
the passing of the first forty years,
the meanings of life has not

inadequate field . equipment the
intramural sp rt plans have been ag

Montana's Coach Has Intro- changed, Playground ball will not g

uced Machines to Aid be substituted for 1ndoor baseball a
as previously announced.

in Practice The schedule of indoor baseball
games will start at 7 p, m. October t

Idaho will be up against a team 17 jn the Memorial gym. The Kap-

tumosrow that is as well founded pa Slgs and Delta Tau Delta of the

in the fundamentals of footbal as A league will start the sensor]- by S
any eleve]i they will meet this year. playing their first game at 7 p. m,

The Grizzly'oach, Bunny Oakes'ctober 17. Following their game

famous robots are as practical in the S. A. E,s and A. T. Oa will o
the making of. hard-hitting line- start the season for the B league. r)

men as they are popular as train- October 18 the Btaa and T. M. As rl

ing devices in football camps of of the A jeague -wi11 play at 7 p,

the nation. m. The Chi Alpha PPs and the

Included in the Montana men- Lindley hall boys of the B league a,

to'r's fine football record is his in- will play at 8 p. m. 0
1

ment wear and tear on linemen in A

practice sessions. One of his de- 0

velopmepm mceivigg nation-wide All AT EQTEINIg
ei

teams for the first string forward
wall to work out against.

Invents Line-Charger.
m

Another of Coach Oakes'ngen- prC-GamC QCpOit IMliCatCS S
ious inventions is a line-charging
machine that teaches the funda- MCIItof'akCS to Try
mentals of defense. "It's a great Power Plays
time-saver and helps in develop-
ing co-ordination and quickness of Th hi ft
action," says Oakes and judging

rus ng power a, ac M

from the type of ball players that which was successful in gaining E

this syst'm "of training has'devel- three touchdowns for the Grizzlies S

oped, among them Hugh Rhea, all- in twelve minutes of Play in the H

Amer'lean select'imon two years'ago- Montana game last year will be D

his statement is grounded on used again against the Vandal de- In

somethji)g more than theoretical ense tomorrow at Missoula, ac-
cording to reports from Dornblaser

Bunny Oakes first used these field where Coach "Bunny" Oakes

robots whHe head line coach at the is sharpening his Grizzlies'laws

University of Nebraska where he for the Vandal flesh.

wm developing ball-players for A glance at the weight charts

five years before taking over the of the two teams show that such I C

reins at the Unjversjty of Montana an attack m ght prove'ffective, L.
last year. As a player, Bunny for the Montana forward wall will h
made records as a lineman on ser- average about 193 pounds to the tr
vjm teams in France and Germany Vandals 185. Eight pounds per 0
during the World war, and later man is a big difference after three

at the University of Hlinois. long quarters of hard fighting as

His system of play and methods the Vandals found out in an al-
w

oj training will receive a severe most fatal fourth Period last year.

test when Coach I,eo Cajjands Idaho's backfield will average onlY

squad trots onto Dornblaser field a few Pounds less than the Mon-

tomorrow afternoon, for the Maho
mentor believes in entirely differ- May Try Air.

ent ways of training his men to If the Vandal line should prove

block, tackle an<i tear open the op- too holeProof, the Grizzlies can fall

ponents'ine. Brought up under back on an excePtionally good

the tutelage of Howard Jones, Caj- Passing attack which worked so

land believes that the only way a effectively in their game with

man can learn to play the game js 'ashington. The nine Passes they

by playing it, that js, going comPleted out of fourteen at-

through the practice sessions us- temPts was largely resPonsible for l

ing human bone and flesh to dodg~ the 13 Points that they scored on ]

tacj<je and block, thus learning to the powerful Husky eleven.

cope with the actual problems that Past Grlzzlv-Vandal games have

he meets in the game. There is had a rePutation for being. knock

not even a tackling dummv on dowri and drag out affairs. Last

MacLean field, although Catland I Y«r, three Idaho players were put

did bring a charging device out- out for the rest of the season as a,

doors that was used last winter to result of injuries sustained in their

keep the Vandal linemen in con- game with Montana. Both Leo

dition.
Calland and "Bunny" Oakes are

Protects Players. apprehensive about having some of

One of the chief advantages their men injured in the driving

claimed of the robot system is tho game that is sure to be seen.

plotection of the players from jr)- Regular Lineup.

jury. The Vandal coach prevents Coach Oakes plans to start his

such hapj)enii]gs by'he drilling of regular lineup again tomorrow,

fundamentals in small groups. As which means:

evidence of tih@ effect/]veness of LYman, left en(j; G. Kuka, left

this method, Ralph Hutchinson, tackle; Oech, left guard; Sayatov-,

Idaho trainer has very few injuries ioh, center; Hawke, right guard; i

after oa, Practice session. No serious L Kuka, right tackle; Reynolds,

casualties have resulted so far this right end; Hileman, quarterback;

year from this man to man meth Stansberry, left halfback; Meeker,

iod,
rgiht halfback and Vesel, fullback.

Coach Bunny Oakes has high This lineup includes six sopno-

respect for the Vandals'locking 1
mores who have stepped into reg-

ability, fOr Montana has been ] ular positions this fall.

spending long hours tearing McInerney Ont.

through pseudo-Vandal forma- Coach Calland plans to start

tions. They have also spent much about the same lineup that he

time perfecting a, defense against started against U. C. L. A. and

Idaho's power, deception and aerial Gonzaga. The only man who is

attack. not in condition to make the trip
~js Howard McInerney, sophomore

~
tackle, who strained an ankle in i

TEARLlg$ REST ~the Gonmgg tussle last week. with

SINCE CHENEY TILT '"'";:,'",'„.'"";,."„;"",;.""„,;",',"„";„'„,
arrive in Missoula tomorrowa morn-
ing. Twenty-six players will make

Frosh Showed Steady, Con- the trip accompanied, by Coaches

SiStcnt Brand Of Ball at Leo Ca]land and Glen<I Jacoby,
]

Ralph Hutchinson, trainer, and

Chcney Saturday Abe Pence, senior football mana-!

/

ger.

The frosh gridiron invaders have
returned to their regular routine PEARS +EN
on the home field after a very
creditable showing against Cheney MEE r FOR rITI.K
normal eleven last 'Saturday, hav-
ing held them to a 0-0 tie. Steady,
consistent brand of ball was the The Moscow-Lewiston high

main offensive attack, while a school game being played this

plucky yearling line gave a real afternoon Will determine the dis-

account of Itself on the defense. trict championship, the winner to

The first half was marked by er- 'eet the north Idaho champions

ratic, ragged playing o'n the part in November.
of both teams, the Cheney team Moscow looks the better on pa-

'avingthe edge the entire half.
] pei, having beaten all of her rivals

~

Starting with the second period i
this year by impressive scores.

of the game Idaho clearly had the
~

Lewis and Clark, Pullman and Te-

advantage, threatening to score
l

koa being the victims. Lewiston

twice within the five yard linc. The I however, gave Pomeroy a 7-0 beat-

poor handling of passes lost the
I

ing last week which indicates the:

yearlings the game. Bengals strength.
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They are not present in Luckics

~ ..the miIdest cigarette

you ever smoked

theSe fine tobaCCOS atfei.
proper aging and mellowing
are then given the bcflcfit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by thc
words —"It's toasted". That'
why folks in every city, town
and hamlet say that Luckies
are such mild cigarettes.

E buy the finest, the very
finest tobaccos in all the

world —but that does not
explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarette. The fact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Scldoin Mild" —so

'AIII.".Al<Y GIZOC RV
ljl4.75 AND $l9.75,

)AV',
)S't's toasted"

That package of mild Luckies
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A. game.- If "Honest John" Norhy

weren't going to be there hacking up

that crippled line, Idaha's cltanCes

A newly jnspjr+ freshman eleven Leo eel]and's gang is going to have of winning wouldn't be worth much.

takeS the field Saturday at 2 P. m. tO Play hetter and n)neh Smarter fOOt- As it l, the game looks like a toss

it plyd'gl tGO gal„p
ation. The failure of last week'silast weelr. ]I the boys expect to hring 't„ar, 0 Wll o, G r ht nd

ttemj't tO Wjjt frOm an age-Old I ROme a aOnferenCe Win tOn)OrrOW B~~it<]th will probably run them to

ival, m served.as an impetus o
1

from Mlssoula. In other words, the 0 th c lla <1 will g]vo cy Gersghty

the attack against the Mwiston(Grizz]jes this season are even tougher a start if the footing is firm as he

ea,chars, ( than they utero a year sgo when thev lreaily cons]i]ers the Spokane hoy

turned what speared to he an
1 out efo e g win for Idaho into a noghty close If it is mon<]dy~tnoeor~g~e w]]son well] call

aturday. Havinghada week'sl"St ball game. by scoring three touch- I I . 1' d 1

e team is, jn good con<jition to
signals for t)e an a s.

eet one of their most formidable downs.in the second half. Idaho ha a I'ootha]l fans who attend the an-

pponents of the year lnjurj'es.wjjj 21 ta 0 lead at the rest period and i nnal homeeotning game a week from

ot hinder the yearliiig Style sir)ce the Montana kicker hi<un't Inissed two Satur<]ay will have a rare treat in

othing serious was irtcured by the of the three conversions it would 'tore when two oi the hes«]eicos]ve

heney tussle.
'een a tie. fnllhaeks ln the west swing into ac-

The teachers are reported to have caach Bunny oakes has the same it]on aglnst each other. Mike M]]«<]ak,

strong backfield man in the form, heavy hnt inst and hard charging i< 200 pontnl terror who hacl's np

f Bechtal, fullback. He is a, hard line that almost rt<ined the Van<la]s the oregon line, is the sa)ne type of

ine plugger and a one man who last season. 1 hall player ss John Nonhy I(lsho

s hard to get by on the defense. power? plenty, says Rich Fox, as-, halfback, who when he isn't hael<ing

one man team with lots of co slstant varsity coach who saw u)e I np the line, is busy cutting a whle

peratjon although defeated by the Grizzlies perform against Carroi for- path for one of the I<laho hall pack-

e of 20-6 erl Mount't Charles and the e)s. Not'hy, a block]t)g hal

he Lewiston team has improved University of was]ungton. In seattle carry the hall, hut Miknlah <loss and

uch since this game some weeks Fox saw the Mont'ansns tal<e the when two lads meet, at the line

go. opening kick off on theh own 20 )a)<l se)]mmage yon ll hear the same kind

t I 0 ~ ] 0 rl I r . Iof nols ~ ho ly lrop ing 14 to f

]own using nothh)g hnt power l)sakes when it hits the pavement.

an replacing Holmes at; ouarter,
Starting lineup for the yearlinos. plays directed at or aron<a] the Guesses-

ackett .........,......,left ei)d tackles. Washington won, 20 to 13, Oregon in a close game; California to

1 ft t kle hut it was just anotlier case ot may beat W. S. C. in another fairly close

eel ...................left guard good men wearing down a few good one; Stanfor<] to take West Least

Center men. Until phelan starter] pouring IArmy easily; U. S. C. to heat Loy-

eterson ..............rightguard in reserves it ]aoket] ]1ke ]<]ontsna's ola; an<] ('onzaga to take DakotI

oore ...............righttackle game. The much publicized Oregon I Wesleyan by three or more touch-

lliott .............;...right end couldn't score on Washh)gto)). Mon- downs.

naugy ...............right half tana dj<] it twice.
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ayton .................fullback large squads so tonlortow lt will'he
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. O. T. C., HUNTSMEN doesn't it? And, before we get ont of

BRING HOME DEER t»e pess]rn]st«v«» c»]'»<]»as )«st trained, or the despot representing

three tao!<les to stop those mighty organized groups. We do not want

Montana drives. Russ Hall, Boh Mas- to be told who shall do this, or

A three-point buck accompanied «, and cliff Herh]g w]»»»«o i who shall do that, who shall farm

aptain w. A. Henkle and Harry han<]]e lt he]ween then). Ear]y sea- and who shall make shoes, or'who

Hale Rome from their four-day son injuries have already tel<en the)t'hall teach, who shall be educated,

unting trip jn the Selway coun- toll. Howard Mcinerney, Ca]land's and who shall be left untrained.

y. They left Moscow Thursday, hest sophomore prospect, is on the The American spirit rebels at all

ctober 6 and came back Monday. henoh for several days as a result «such. Rather, our country believes

Their trip took them above Low- an injury in the Gonzsga game and in the method of trial and error,

11 in as far as Deadman's creek, Dan Aukett, reserve tackle or center, if necessary, in spite of its econo-

here the buck was bagged. and neede<l very much right at pre- mic waste. We believe in govern-
I


